Creating Video and Audio Clips for the Classroom

Video and audio clips can help to make the classroom learning experience more engaging. Creating custom video and audio clips with library resources is easy and can bring classroom topics to life.

In this workshop you will:

- Understand how to use copyright-protected works in the classroom
- Understand the different types of copyright and know where to find more information
- Use library resources to gather digital media for the classroom.
- Create video clips
- Create playlists

Date: Monday, July 23, 2018
Time: 10:00am - 11:00am
Location: Library 032, McLaughlin Library
Register: [link](http://cal.lib.uoguelph.ca/event/3454749)

Supporting Digital Literacy with the Library’s Media Studio

Digital Media assignments, such as podcasts, digital stories, and live-action videos, can help students develop much needed digital literacy skills. Creating digital media assignments and embedding digital academic skills content into your course can enrich the learning experience of students.

In this workshop you will:

- Explore opportunities for digital literacy and media creation in the classroom, including customized, in-class instruction
- Tour of the Library’s new Media Studio
- Understand how the library’s learning & curriculum support team can support course instruction and assignment help using Library help guides and Instructional videos
- Explore consultation services for the collaborative development of digital literacy activities, assignments, learning outcomes, and assessment tools

Staff will be available for consultations after the workshop.

Option 1:
Date: Wednesday, July 18, 2018
Time: 1:30pm - 2:30pm
Location: Library 246A, McLaughlin Library
Register [link](http://cal.lib.uoguelph.ca/event/3454785)

Option 2:
Date: Wednesday, August 8, 2018
Time: 10:00am - 11:00am
Location: Library 246A McLaughlin Library
Register [link](http://cal.lib.uoguelph.ca/event/3454786)